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Mr. Chairman and

Gentlemen of the Committee:

A few Of the Creeks, mostly + ll-b code, were

with the audience in your public hearings of last evening, and

some of th*- statements made to you by white men have caused us

to desire to say some things to you reflecting the views enter.►

tamed by Indiana on some of the subjects discussed*

We approach you somewhat boldly, because as we understanM,

it is not primarily to learn the desires of white men, but especially

to ascertain the views and actual conditions surrounding the Indiana

in order to enable you to shape legislation in Congress that will

be of value and benefit to the Indians, that has caused you to pay

us this visit

We desire to say that all treaties or agreements between

nations, or persons, we suppose usually are intended to benefit

 the 'parties'` thereto. We have from first to last been many times

solicited to enter Into agreements and treaties with the United

St*te., ,_ 'mac aaF.,not_ ]Know , .t, but it , is nevertheless true t	 _ ....	 >:

the Creeks have at Ito time salted the United States to enter, into

am treat* oc ntracte with the*. It was always the United States

who d ,sired to enter 1uto . .treaty contracts with the Creeks, and,

each of these treaties have generally been r4 gi.ouely observed

by the Indians, but, by pressure from tie inhabitants of the ads•

joining 	 iou ou have been forced from time to time to violate

many of the provisions of your solemnly pledged treaties, so much

$a that it Is absolutely true, that the Creeks have acne to fear

that written traatiee made by Indians with the United States- arc

little More that mere eora a of paper.
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You may remember, not very many years ago when you signed

treaties with the authorities of each of the Five Civilized Tribes,

wherein you told us that whenever we fall oometeut to conduct

for ourselves a form of state government, we should have the

privilege of erecting and operating such a government. Agreeably

with	 iatieea few-r ego, a	 oonventin of

Indiana and white men met in this city of Muskogee,, and after

due deliberationformulated a state constitution for the government

of the tribes of the Indian Territory, under the name of Sequoyb.

This was presented to you for your approval, but you ignored it.

This we thought was nnwort7 of a civilized and Christian

people*

Mr. Chairman, the white race has had the advantages of

the teachings of the Bible for a thousand years. It is claimed

that its teachings have brought a great civilization and enitght.

ment ot the Oauoaeion race * It mirht be profitable for us to

'bear in mind now that it Is hardly a hundred years sines the

teachings of the Bible have had a foothold among our people, yet

it b eseemet to-us that you,, with a1 your superior intellene

have acted as if you thought that lava written for Indians on

your statute books was alone sufficient to make untutored Ind I=*

the same as white men.

You have erected in this Indian country a state govern.

ment at the request of the white man which has in many respects

worked to the detriment of the full blood Indian * when you in.-k

elated for statehood in this Indian country, the Indian Depart.

ment and oerons we recognized as friends to the Indian, objected,

urging that the United States had treaties with the Indiana which

in some measure conflicted with snob a form of state government

as was proposed. It was urged by those who were desirous of



ruthlessly violating the provisions of our treaties, that it wail

not the purpose to interfere with the treaty obligations of the

United States with the Indiana; they said that all they wanted

was the privilege of erecting a state form of government that

will render the country tolerable for the habitation and residence

of-o ittted .	 It sesaLd"me do.. not desire to interfere

in any way with the treaty obligations ezieting between the

Indians and the United States," and with that distinct undeltanding

statehood was thrust upon the Indian Territory# shortly thereafter-

wards, however, bills were introduced in Congress in conflict with

these professions and fair promises, and soon we found our full..

blood Indians surrounded by an unfriendly atmosphere„

terry possible scheme that can be conceived of, was devised

by the adventurous white men rho flocked in among our simple people
ry

to separate then from their lands.

Mr. Chairman, the Government's superintendent told us

yesterday that, of the large number of Indians whose restrictions

have been removed, something Uks 90% did not now own land. enough

to bury_,	 o2 e.e o, We have always contended, and still believe,

that this same condition will overtake our ful1 blood	 iei e1 . it

all restrictions are removed from their alienation of their lands.

:From the statement of our superintendent you can clearly see that

o predi*ti.ona in that regard were correct. 	 Yet at each

session of 0ongree a great huo and cry goes up to Congress for

the removal of the restrictions on the Indian lands. It might be

interesting, „ Chairman, to inquire, who are those who Mrs

clamoring for the removal of these restrictions? 	 We apprehend

on investigation, you will discover that the demand is being made

by the white man in our midst $ and not b7 the Indian,
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Our knowle , e of conditions in Oklahoma, and our compelling

love for our peopls, urge us to beg of you to favor no legislation

that will rike it easier for the landgrafter to auvnent the p rcent«•

age of landless Indiana, whom either the state or :come other

authority must soon have to intern in poor houses.

It Le euggeetedi that the landed Interests of the Indiana

may safely be intrusted to our Superintendent who Id an Indian

himself; but this same Superintendent may not always occupy his

present position, then the Schemes and pressure that will be

brought to bear upon him and his successors by looaL men and

interste, will be so great that very Cow men will be fount willing

to bear"' the odium and exeorations he would bring down upon hi

self by stubbornly standing for justice to the Iniiana # Lose„

influences and Interests are the causes that have wreeed from

90% of our unrestricted Indiana their landed possessions, and

we very mush fear for our people to be subjected to them. Our

good Superintendent bas, suggested that a commission of three or

more men be detailed to visit our people at their homes, see
 ,:,,may.,	 ,we.-.^ ,

their physical Burro ± i , II	 ^	
,

certain who are, and who are not, competent to judiciously care

for his property, the restrictions to be removed from those who

have been found to be oor etO t,

"his, Mr. Ohair , we think a very good suggestion

that should be adopted an early as possible. Thanking you

gentlemen, we are,

Respectfully*
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